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of the workshop committee being drawn from several
hours which must have been spent 1n correspondence.

states,

and

The traditional
gathering on registration
night (Friday) and the
critique
of equipment on display is bound to increase a bander's
conrt
dance as he or she shares 1n the maey discussions,
searching for the "'
common denominator - the perfect trap, techniques and methods.
Ho-we~er
we would hope that next year even more members will volunteer
equiplJlent•
for the display,
and evaluation by the experts.
Be that as it may, the
informality
of this evening session is essential
for ''breaking the :1:oell
and for setting
the mood for the meeting and workshop sessions on Sat
The fo:nnal presentations
at the general meeting revealed the treme
dous span of activity
which is taking place in the field o:r omitholog./
and should certainly
stimulate the imagination of the backyard bander,•
The possibility
of building dirt ramps leading into a maze had never oc..
curred to me prior to John Linehan's report on the "new methods project"
working with blackbirds
in Delaware.
Furthermore,
the healthy discussiol\
which followed Allen Duvall's report indicated
the mutual respect which
exists between the banders and the Banding Office, and made us feel a
greater kinship.
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EBBANfil~SCo-Editor, Frank P. Frazier,
Jr.,
will get his discharge from the Anny June 15.
On Frank's side, at least,
the parting will
not be regretted!
:t :t ~ After reading the
Neel• s method of putting borders on hardware
cloth for trap making, Ann N. Wanek of Ramsey,
N.J., writes:
"• •• I employed metal linoleum
binding, cut it to size, folded it 1n half,
squeezed Duco cement into the trough formed by
£old, set in the rough edge of the hardware cloth, pinched the bindwewith piers and let the cement dry. It lasts a considerable length
~tiJII~ I II Winifred F. Bower, of New Vernon, N.J., writes that she
tl gets traps from Russells.
Davis, Clayton, Ill.
He will send a catn0"
· and makes good traps, she states tt :t "When I was able to be more
-10f
W!J in bird banding,"
writes Daniel Smiley of Mohonk Lake, N.Y., "I had
~: ~cord of an eight year Junco, which was published in Bird Banding
October 1940." The Junco was banded at Mohonk Lake 9/25/31 and retured
ill 1932, 1934, 1938 and 1939. :t :.Q::t Wayne H. Davis, F.ditor of Bat Banding
1\
Biology Dept. , Middlebiilry College, Middlebury, Vt. , would like to
8
~ar' from EBBAbanders who catch tree bats in their nets during Operation
~covary.
"Nothing is known about the migrations
of tree bats," he writes,
•a"d very few of them have been banded." t tt

Where the time went during workshop sessions we'll never know! '11he
Has anyone caught or seen one of the three hundred Goldenvarious discussions
and demonstrations
were so rich in practical
inforna,.
crowned and White-crowned Sparrows released at &ton Rouge,
tion, it was easy to forget this dimension.
We sincerely hope that the
La., April 14th7 If so, send us the details and we shall
program can be extended for next year - with the SUnday morning session
at San Jose College in Califbecoming the "field application"
of the infonnation
gained from the work.. ~ 98 them along to the project organizers
omia. They want to know if the birds' migration habits are frustrated
shop.
~ their removal to Louisiana at the time birds normally migrate to the
pacific Northwesto tt t Dr. Charles E. Huntington of Bowdoin College,
hand"
Last, but certainly
not the least,
it was tun meeting "first
57 Black Guillemots and 1057
other friends and members of EBBA, some of which we discovered were neigh,. Brunswick, Maine, has tops for two species:
banded in New Brunswick, Canada, and in Maine t tt EBBA
bors of ours.
We are looking forward to next year• s meeting, and hope we ~aoh's Petrels
ma111ber
Orville Crowder took a l'arty of 28 on a most successful bird trip
will see maey of our new friends again.
~n13 European countries
last year.
This year he is doing it again. The
~ur
starts
in
May
in
the
Mediterranean
and goes north with the spring.
98 Lopez Road, Cedar Grove, N. J.
:t :t
Weshall hope to have more ne1.Js of these trips
in fature issues :t :A:11'.

*

GILBERTCANT EBBAmember Gilbert Cant, who is TIME Magazine's Medicine
WINS AWARD Editor, recently won the 1961 Albert Lasker M3dical Journalism Award which is given for outstanding medical reporling for magazines - $2500 and a gold statuette.
Mr. Cant, an EBBAmember
for several years and a well known field ornithologist
for many more, ~s
been TIME's Medicine editor since 1949 and for five years previous was a
writer and correspondent
for TIME. (And more recently,
for EBBANEWSRa
paper on the House Finch in the July-August 1961 issue.)
Congratulatio:nsl

Tl\lNIDAD,NEWBIROO
The Great Ani, the Jacana, the Yellow-throated
anti.DR. BROOKEWORTH Spinet.ail and the Pied Water Tyrant were just a
few of the new birds your Editor and wife saw on
a mid-May walk in the Caroni swamp, Trinidad,
B.W.I. Dr. C. Brooke Worth,
EBBA
former president,
was our guide and helped us to add more than 20
birds to our life list.
(Dr. Worth hilllself has a life list of over 1400
ll\d he says that his goal is not so much to add more species,
but to try
lo see at least one representative
of each family. ) Trinidad's
only
birdbander, he told us. is Richard ffrench, whom we had met briefly at
CapeMay a year and a half ago. He promised to add his pleas to ours
lhat Mr. ffrench send EBBANEWSinformation on his banding activities.
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